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Vol. LIII No.2 Bridgewater 'State College September 27, 1979 
by Elizabeth Fitch 
Divisions Merged 
The resignation of Dr. Milton L. 
Boyle, at Bridgewater State College 
in June 1979 as Dean of the 
Department of Humanities directly 
triggered the resulting merger 
between the departments of 
Humanities and Creative Arts, 
according to both Boyle and 
Pwfessor Robert J. Barnett, now 
dean of the combined department. 
According to Boyle, eight-year-
director of the Division of 
Humanities, his resignation was 
prompted when BSC became 
unionized; all division directors 
became division deans and were no 
longer allowed to teach part·time. "I 
lovp to teclCh, thi'lt's why I'm in the 
game," said Boyle of his final 
decision to return to teaching full-
time, as opposed to administering 
full·time. 
Another prime factor in Boyle's 
decision is his interest and concern 
in the Religious Studies program 
offered at BSC, the professor said. 
"I came here to d~velop a program 
of Religious Studies. It was one goal 
in taking the position," he said. 
Boyle has been successful and now 
BSe offers a minor in this program. 
That success was t; Ireatened, 
however, when the part·time faculty 
who had been teaching the majority 
of Religious Studies courses were 
cut from the department due to 
Edward Elias 
1930-1979 
Mr. Edward G. Elias, Grant 
Coordinator and Veterans Affairs 
Officer, here at Bridgewater State 
College died September 20, 1979 at 
St. Elizabeth's Hospital in Brighton. 
He was 49.. . 
Mr. Elias recieved his B.A. in 
Biology from Providence College in 
1952. He received his Masters of 
Education from Bridgewater State 
College in 1958. He attended Brown 
University in 1960 under a National 
Science Foundation Grant in 
Biology. 
Mr. Elias began his teaching 
career in Somerset, Fall River anc 
DishL.m c.,s (:t substitute teachl2r. In 
1955 he W,\S appointed toWareharn 
Junior High Schoo! as a Science 
Teacher. From 1956-1959 he served 
as a Biology teacher at Abingtor 
High School. In 1959 he W" 
appoirlted to Hingham High Schor , 
where he taught biology. In 1965 .le 
was named Chairmen of the 
Science Dept. 'for grades 7 -12 and in 
1966 for grades K·12; r,e 
departrnent included 19pro~ .~s­
.:;;ionalaff members, 
In September ot 1968 Mr. 
Elias \,vas appointed to the 
Administrative Statf at Bridgewater 
State where he served successfully 
in a number of administrative 
assignments among which were 
Grant CClordinator and Veteran's 
Affairs Officer; Advisor to 
handicapped students and 
Chairman of the Ad Hoc 
Committee for compliance with 
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation 
Acts, as amended. 
Active in community affairs, Mr. 
Elias had served as an officer in the 
Bridgewatc;.r Junior Chamber of 
Commerce, President. of Hingham 
Teachers Association, an elected 
member of the Bridgewater 
Raynham Regional School 
Committee. Having been very 
active in sports, he also served as 
coach of the College Varsity Golf 
Team, 
. Mr. Elias did extensive t raveling in 
the United States and in Europe. 
He is survived by his wife Marjorie 
(Chase) Elias of Bridgewater, his 
mother Rose (D~Castra) Elias of 
Taunton, hi!? t\Al.pr:laMghters,JLH;lif,h 
(Elias) Courtljey :'(;jf f"rqmingharn 
and Lindzl '(Elias) Huston of Poland 
S p r i n g sNra i n e , an elt w 0 
gran&~hildren_ 
An Edward Elias MemOrIal 
Scholarship Fund has been 
established. The Scholarship will go 
to a senior. Anyone interested in 
making a donation. to • this fund 
should contact DenniS Bichnell in 
" the Office of Continuir19 ED .. (ext. 
232). 
budget considerations,Boyle said. 
"At that point the Religious Studies 
program developed a gap," the , 
professor said. Boyle now teaches 
all the Religious Studies courses·· 
four new ones every semester. 
Asked whet her he had considered 
leaving BSC when confronted with 
resignation or leaving the teaching 
profession, Boyle replied, "I like 
Bridgewater. I particularly like the 
kids~ And t here is a crying need for 
religious studies to balance other 
programs offered." 
Although Boyle is not involved in 
administration at all now, both he 
and Barnett applaud the decision to 
merge the departments. Barnett 
sees t he move as "A position of 
advancement and opportunity." 
Boyle added that "Humanities and 
Creative Arts belong together. 
Historically and in most colleges. 
they are together. 
"This decision was made of my 
own· free will-·but it was only made 
after it was fully 'determined that 




Yesterday afternoon at 
approximately 4:40 pm the 
Bridgewater fire department 
responded to an alarm at the. old 
Burnell school on Grove street. The 
"fire" was nothing more than a 
smoldering dry mop. It l,IJas believed 
that a janitor probably mopped up a 
lit cigarette butt. There was no 
damage to the building. Classes will 
. be held as usual. 
Holiday 
Uncertain 
As of press time, it had yet to be 
determined whether or not 
Massachusetts would be declaring 
Monday, October 1 a legal holiday in 
honor of the visit of Pope John Paul 
II, 
Rumors have been circulating in 
all parts of the school regarding the 
first time ever,that a Pope has visited 
Massachusetts. In an evening 
telephone conversation with David 
Deep, Vice President ·of Student 
ServiCes, it was learned that the 
state legislature, has yet to decide 
whether Monday would be a holiday 
or a half holiday and how, if at all, the 
Blue Laws would apply. 
Many legislators had favored a bill 
which would allow employees of 
many types of bu:Sinesses to take 
the day off without fear of replimand 
from their employers. It is also 
.rumored that emplo~ees who die! 
work would be entitled to time-and-
a·half pay. One legislator said, ""Ve. 
will have to rely on the good faith of 
employers in regard to enforcement' 
of this clause," 
At BSe there is no definite word 
on whether or not classes will be 
cancelled. It is recommended that 
students consult their individual 
professor-s in regard . to class 
cancellations; 
Dean Robert Barnett 
teach and that the college could not faculty anymore,"conciuded the ex· 
hire 'part-time religious studies dean of Humanities. 
COLLEGE. CALENDAR 1979-i 9S0 .. . ., I 
First Semester-1979 
October 8 .......... ~ Columbus 'Day--No Classes 
October 19 ................ End of First Quarter---
Non-Prof Ed Programs 
October 26 ....... . .... End of First Quarter--
Professional Educational Programs 
November 12 .......... Veterans'Day--No Classes 
November 13 ........ Monday Schedu'le of Classes 
November 21 ........... ' .... Thanksgiving Recess 
. begins at dose of classes 
November 26 ••••.•.•• Classes resLlme at 8: ()O'> a.m. 
December 14 .......... First semester classes end 
December 15 . .. First semest~r examinations begin 
December 21 ..... First semester examinations end, 
December 21 ............ End of Second Quarter--
Prof. Ed. Programs 
December 22 ... , .... Emergency Examination Day 
Second Semester-1980 
January 7, .•.. Student Teaching Assignments begin 
January 14 .............. Class begin at 8:00 a.m. 
January 15 ... Martin Luther King Day--No Classes 
January 18 ..... Washington's Birthday--No Classes. 
March 7 ..... ~-Eri'd of Third Quarter for all programs 
March 7 .. Spring Recess begins at close of classes 
March 24 ..... ; ...... Classesresume at 8:00a.m. 
1\. pril 4 ..... ' ....... '0 • 0 0 Good F riday--N 0 Class'es 
April 21 ................ Patriot's Day--NoClasses 
April 22 ........ 0 •••• Monday Schedule of Classes 
May 16 .... o •• o •••• Second Semester classes e·nd' 
May 19 ...... Second semester examinations begin 
May 23 .. End of Fourth Quarter--Student Teaching 
May 23 ... : .......... 0 •• End of Fourth QLlarter--
Student Teaching Assignments 
May 26 ... ' ........... ~ 0 •• Me~orialDay--Ho1iday 
May 29' .. 0 • • •• Second semester examinations end 
May 31 ....................... , Comn1encement" 
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Editorials 
Here it is the second issue of The Comment. I'm not sure exactly how 
this issue ever even got published, but it did, as it has been for the last fifty 
plus years. Some of us have our doubts about whether it is even worth it 
to print even one more issue. Fortunately there are a few diehards 
around that will put this thing together no matter what. I, however, am 
not one of them. 
If you are one of those people who actually reads the mast head (t hat's 
the little box in the opposite corner that tells who's who on. the paper) 
you may have noticed that we lost our news editor; she quit (as news 
editor, but will continue to write from time to time}. I can't really say I 
blame her. If you look through past issues you will find that she wrote 
better than half the news stories, as well as editing; layout, typing, and 
one of the most difficult parts of her job, thinking of things to write news 
stories about. If that doesn't strike you as the least bit difficult, next 
Tuesday when you get up think of just 5 things that will capture·. ti1e 
interest of5000 people (remember that once you leave the campus l'he 
Comment carries less weight than your BSC degree will.) Then do it 
again the following Tuesday and Tuesday after that. After about two 
weeks you will even bore yourself. All this isn't what made her decide to 
abandon her position. She didn't feel her efforts were appreciated, 
especially by. other members of the editorial board. To debate this point 
would only cause more hurt feelings on both sides and wouldn't have 
much to do with what I'm trying to say. 
Morale around here took a digger (that's dirt bikese for crashed.) \ 
When she quit it got some of us wondering if anyone really cares if 
anything, other than their personal gets printed. If one news story was 
written for every complaint about a personal being cut, news editors 
could edit rather than write half the paper. If someone cam up with an 
exciting idea for a story for every complaint about how dull The 
Comment can get, we wouldn't have dull stories. 
But who am I kidding? You wouldn't do that. You would rather sit on 
your oversize (more dirt bikese, figure it out from context!) posterior' 
thinking of reasons why you should let someone else publish YOUR 
newspaper. That's right...your newspaper ... all $4,000 or so of your SGA 
fee. That pays for materials and printing costs, we the students (that 
includes YOU) are supposed to put it together. . 
Last spring I sat in Senator T songas' office in Washington with a group 
of Bridgewater students and listened to him tell us how apathetic 
students have become. No one argued. After all, he was right. 
Let me conclude by saying I don't want any pity or praise. What I want 
you to do is prove me wrong. But I won't hold my breath waiting. 
SUZUKI 
lLettersto the Editorl 
Open Letter to Class 
of .1980 
Dear Class of 1980: 
Unfo:ftun{itely,: 'due 'to the 
Acadernic Calendar for this year, a 
"Senior Week" is impossible. Final 
exams end on May 29, and 
Commencement is May 3l. 
, We. wilI. however, ~e planning a 
few special, days for Senior 
Activities. If any of you have 
suggestions as to when, how, and 
what we can plan for you, just leave 
your suggestions in the Class of 
1980 mailbox in the· Student Union 
Information Booth. 
The problem we are experiencing 
with the lack of a Senior Week is due 
to certain uncontrollable factors on 
campus .. According to David P. ' 
Deep, ' Vice-President of Student 
Services, the reasons for the 
academic calendar being the way it 
is, is as follows: 
1.) The faculty contract mandates 
that professors t!2ach fora certain 
amount of days per year. Since 
school doesn't start until after Labor 
Day, the days have to be added fo 
the end of the year. 
2.) We have to graduate in May 
because the teachers are on a nine· 
month contract-owe could not 
extend the academic year even if we 
wanted to. 
3.) In devising the Academic 
Calendar, certain desires had to be 
considered including: many people 
wanted a two-week spring vacation; 
a Christmas Break of about one 
month; Good Friday as a holiday, 
etc. In order to fit in all these. the 
year had to be extended, 
4.) It should also be noted that the 
Academic·.Calendar is Jormulated 
and approyedby .Jb~ .AIL College 
Committee and the Student 
Government Association as well as 
other administrators and the 
President. 
Unfortunately, nothing can be 
done to change the situation. If you 
have any suggestions as to how we 
can work around this problem, 
contact a class officer or drop a note 
in our mailbox. Thank you. 
Sincerely, 
Class Officers 
Class of 1980 
Homecoming 
Plans 
Un' de rw ay 
by Pat Duddy 
You may not have known this, 
but plans for this year's· 
Homecoming here at Bridgewater 
State College are already under 
way. 
A tentative schedule has already 
been set, starting with a Halloween 
Party, October 31! in the Ballroom. 
Anyone interested in helping out 
,}"lith this event should contact Mary 
Ellen Sullivan. 
On Friday, November 2nd, a 
bonfire, pep rally and S.G.A. 
Ballroom event are expected. The 
Baliroom event is still· in its initial 
stage· of planning. 
Saturday, November 3rd, one 
event may be. the Float Judging 
Contest. Last year their was a 
$70.00limit to spending on each 
float. Donations to the Social· 
Activities fund ·of the S.G.A. are 
needed:cgain for this purpose. 
A tailgating party is still being 
formulated anhis time, along with a 
possible Happy Hour at the 
Citizr:n's Club. 
The' fcotbqn;game is scheduled 
for· Saturday here at Bridgewater 
State' .at 1:30. There is a Formal 
Dil1ing room tentatively planned for 
later on that evening. 
In keepmg wlth last year's events, 
a party in the Rat and several other 
parties are being planned. 
Ticket prices for students have yet 
to be set. Cathi Sheehan is 
coordinating the Rat party .. 
Several brand new events are 
being planned. To publicize these 
and all other events, a Public 
Relations Committee may be 
fonning as a branch of the Home 
, Co.ming Committee. Help is greatly 
needed in this' area. 
People are also needed to help 
mail alumni flyers. Anyone 
interested should go to the Alumni 
Office any·.· time . from Monday 
through Friday, 9·5. 
On Thursday, September 27, 
there will be another Homecoming 
Meeting. Any groups· having· 
'anything to do. with Homecoming 
t.m~ urged to send a representative. 
The Comment 
Staff Me'etings 
Tuesdays at 11 
,----------------------~ 
. Regardless of the decision 
on the Mo.nday holiday, The 
Comment will publish as 
scheduled on October 4. 
Deadlines 
Monday at noon: Classified 
Ads, Advertisments and 
Announcements. 
Tuesday at noon: Articles, 
Letters and Commentaries. 
The Comment 
(established 1927) 
Editor-in-Chief ....................... o ••••• Karen Tobin 
Managing Editor .................... Michael McEachern 
News Editors ............................... Pat Duddy. 
.......................................... Audrey Oliviera 
Cultural Arts Editors ... : ................. Jackie Beckett ' 
Sports Editor ............................... Danny Hall 
Advertising Manager ..................... Robert A. Cote 
Business Manager ...... ) .............. Colleen Desmond 
Phdtography Editor . ................... Joni M. Dahlene 
Graphic Arts Editor . ............. , ........ Greg Dansak; 
Office Manager ...................... Susan J. Laflamme 
Distribution Manager . .................. James A. Calnan 
Contributing Edito-~s ........ ,........ . ........ Sue Asci 
. ................................... T. Michael Robertson 
Writing Staff: John Banach, Gil Bliss, Ed Copp, Anthony 
Costello, Elizabeth Fitch, Rebecca Foster Tom Leen, Michelle 
Litchfield, Joe McDonald, Lori Pdrker, Suzuki, Leo Wiltshire. 
Art Staff: Charlie Billard. 
Photo Staff: Jack Duncan, Susan Fearnley, Gloria 
Frederickson, Julie Gerard, Gail Kyle. 
ProduCtion Staff: Sheila Brennan, Susan Brennan, Joe 
Downey, Rebecca Foster, Michael Gardner; Colleen Goudie, 
Tom Leen, Kathleen Lindgren, Charlotte Mankus. 
THE COMMENT is a student supported and operated weekly newspaper serving the 
aCdd\:'mic community, of Bridgewater State College. Editorial policy is cletermin~d by tl1<' 
Editoe·in·Chief in consultation with the Editorial Board. Republication of all matPrial printed 
herein is forbidden without the express writtgn permission of the Edilor·in-ChieL Letters t() 
tlw Editor are encour<lged but are limited to 250. words ~)r less,Letter~. ciClssifll'd 
<lciwrtisl1lents and all other written material are subject to c(Jndens~\tion.Advertjsing filt(· 
i\~Jt\ildble UPOil request. All correspondence should be addressed to THE COMMENT. 
I Bric1!-1pw;\tpr StMp Cnllpge. Bridgewiltcr MA.· I>.x1..260 or.304.:;. , 
I Announcements I 
MINI COURSES 
Mini courses are scheduled to begin the week of October 22. Keep a look 
out for this semester's brochure. Sponsored by Student Union Program 
Committee. 
WRESTLING TEAM 
The wrestling team is looking for anyone who is intaested in wrestling 
for Brid~ewater State Colle~e. Anyone with or without experience is 
welcome. I t is important to participate in college activities in order to 
enjoy your college year~; and the Bridgewater St~te Wrestling team can 
fill that purpose. Please contact Bob Flaherty at Rm. 120, Kelly Gym 
every Monday, Wednesday, Friday at 3:00. 
FALL WHALE WATCH 
Because of the popularity of the spring whale watch trips I have made 
,arrangements for a single fall trip, on Saturday, October 27, leaving from 
P·town at 1:30 p.m. This will be a five hour trip as the whales are further 
off shore in the fall. Cost will be $8.00 per person. Call me at x 317 or see 
me in my office, room 116 Conant Science if you want to go. Space is 
limited and the trip is open to everyone on a first come first served basis. 
John C. Jahoda, Biology Dept. 
FORENSIC SOCIETY 
The BSC Forensic Society invites all students of all majors to become 
members. If you are interested in Debate, Public Speaking, Group 
Discus~ion, Oral Interpretation, and Acting, the the Forensic Society is 
for you. 
Competitions are held on weekends. A working schedule for this 
c;pmester includes trips to Fitchburg State College, Southern 
Connecticut State, Bloomsberg Pennsylvania, and the University of 
Massachusetts at Amherst. Any interested students should contact a 
member of the society or David Correira. Meetings are held on 
Thursdays at 11:00 in the PIT ( across from the Communication Office). 
TUBERCULOSIS SEMINAR FOR NURSES AND OTHER 
HEAL TIl CARE PROVIDERS 
The Massachusetts Department of Public Health, Division ofTB Control 
and the Southeastern Massachusetts Lung Association (SELMA) are 
co·sponsorin~ a one· day TB Seminar for nurses. Boards of Health, 
Visiting Nurses Associations, Public Health Nurses. correctional 
institutions (county and state level), detoxification units and general and 
mental health hospitdls, to be held at the Lakeville Hospital Auditiorium 
on Monday, October 15, from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Topics will include: "Pathogenesis of Tuberculosis" with Anne M. Goff, 
MD, MRCP, FACCP, Assistant Medical Director at Barnstable County 
Hospital; "Management of Tuberculosis" coverinq "Institutional 
Epidemilogy"·"Case Presentation and Review of Drug Therapy" 
presented by Daniel J. Kovnat, MD, Medical Director Respiratory 
Services, Brokton Hospital.. Speakers from the Department of Public 
Health, Division of TB Control will be: Mary K. Steinkrauss, RN. 
-~discussing:"T ube~CLt)9$iscipM~s,s{a<::q.~~ttsi·Ap Overview;" Thomas J: 
Kearns, DIrector. offering 'l\jberculosis Control in the '80's" and Mary 
R. Rowell, RN, Nursing Supervisor, speaking on "Surveillance-Why and 
How." There will also be a slide presentation· "Care of the Patient in a 
General Hospital" and in c;:onclusin tl1ere .will~1~ questions and answers 
and a summary. . . 
Registration forms are available a SELMA office, P.O. Box 43, 
Middleboro, MA 02346. Deadline· October 5. 
Continuing Education Units (C.E.U.) have been applied from the 
Massachusetts Nurses Association. 
PROGRAMS FOR POSTDOCTORAL RESEARCH 
The National Research Council announces its 1980 Research 
Associateship Programs which provide postdoctoral opportunities for 
scientists and engineers in the fields of: Atmospheric & Earth Sciences 
Chemistry, Engineering, Environmental Sciences, Life Sciences, 
Mathematics, Ph'ysics, and Space Sciences. 
Applications to the NRC must be postmarked by January 15, 1980. 
Awards will be announced in April. 
Application materials and detailed informatin about specific 
opportunities for research and the federal laboratories which participate 
should be requested promptly form the Associateship Office, JH 608·01, 
NATIONAL RESEARCH COUNCIL, 2101 Constitution AV8111JP NW 
Washington, D.C: 20418, telephone (202) 389·6554 
LIBRARY SMCL 
A new brochure available at the circulation desk of the Clement C. 
Maxwell Library explains the ser~ices of Southeastern Massachusetts 
Cooperating Libraries, better known as SMCL. 
In existence since 1968, SMCL offers students, faculty members and 
other users of each of its member libraries the resources of 3.11 of them. 
Materials may either be borrowed in person by presentation of one's 
college 10 card, or a free inter· institutional dehvery seryice may' be 
utilized. It is also possible to arrange for photocopying of'materials at any 
member library upon payment of a nominal fee. . 
Bridgewater's SMCL membership makes a total of nearly 700,000 
volumes available to members of the colle~e community .. I?articipating 
institutions in addition to Bridgewater, are Southeastern Massachusetts 
University, Stonehill College, Wheatoll College, Brockton Public 
Library, Brockton VA Medical Center Library and Taunton Public 
Library. 
CHI ALPHA 
Everyone is welcome to Chi Alpha, a trans denominational full £ospel 
Christian Fellowship. We meet Tuesdays at 11:00 in S.U. 205. Come 
and meet some new friendsl 
......... , .... _ ............................................... -..................... -................................ , ..... . 
CARPENTER'S SHOP 
We are aninterdenomi~ationalChr:istianF~1l00sbjp. sharing the.:Lo~d; 
with each other. ,We meet Tuesdays at 11:00 in lounge 4 across from the 
information booth and Thursdays at 11:00 in the Green Room. All are 
welcome! 
CAREER PLACEMENT CENTER 
The operating hours this semester for the Career Planning and 
Placement Office (F ormerly the Career Exploration Center) are: 
Monday through Friday: 9:00 a.m.·4:30 p.m. . 
Thursday Evening 7:30 p.m.-lO:OO p.m. 
'2 Career Counselors (Sue Krastinand Susan Gallitano) will be (here tc 
assist students in their career decision -making. 
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GREENPEACE WALK FOR THE WHALES 
Saturday. October 13, Waterfront Park, Boston. All proceeds will go to 
Greenpeace and its work to save the whales and seals from slaughter. 
Walkers \I,iill be departing between 8 a.m. and 12 noon along a fifteen· 
kilometer course through Boston. Sponsored by wcaz and The Real 
Paper. Information packets available at all Store 24 and Strawberries 
locations, or from Greenpeace New England. 286 Congress St., Boston. 
02210. Phone: (617) 542-7052. 
STUDENT-FACULTY SOFTBALL GAME 
Both students and faculty are needed for the faculty/student softball ,I 
game on Friday, October 5,1979. Facult'y members interested contact 
Dr. Philip Silvia, ext. 243. Interested students contact Jim Calnan ext. 
260. 
TAKING CARE OF BUSINESS YOU AND YOUR ESTATE 
A panel discussion to aid people in planninq the disposition of their estate 
to the best advantage will be held October 4, 1979, under the aegis of the 
American Heart Association. 
Staffing the seminClr, which will take place from 8:00 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. at 
the Marriott Hotel, Route 128 and the Massachusetts Turnpike in 
Newton, will be leading specialists in the fields of law, banking, insurance 
and investment management. 
All participants should register in advance by calling 227-3917. There is 
no admission charge, however. space is limited 
TOM HA YDEN AND JANE FONDA TO VISIT 
MASSACHUSETTS 
Political activist Tom Hayden and his wife, actress/activist Jane Fonda, 
will be in Massachusetts from Thursday, September 27th through 
Monday, October 1st as part of a national tour which will take them into 
over 50 cities. While in Massachusetts Ms. Fonda ;nd Mr. Hayden will 
meet with a variety of community organizations, political leaders and 
labor groups. Highlights of their stay include a benefit cocktail party for 9 
to 5 and Mass Fair Share at the Fan Club on Thursday, September 27th 
at 7:30 p.m.; an appearance before the Mass. Legislature's Energy 
Caucus on Friday morning September 28th; a Working Women's lunch 
at noon on Friday at the Sack Cinema 57; and a speech at the "Women 
for Economic Justice Conference" at the Gardner Auditc 'ium, State 
House on Saturday morning at 9:30 a.m. They will ''';0 address 
university audiences at Simmons College, Boston College, Southeastern 
Mass. University, Clark University and the University of Mass. at 
Amherst. The purpose of the tour is to initiate discussion of the key 
economic issues of the 1980's and the Presidential election of 1980. Their 
concern is with "lnflation in the Necessities"··energy, food, housing, and 
health care--and how the Pre!"idential candidates will address these 
issues. The Campaign for Economic Democracy, formed out of 
Hayden's 1976 U.S. Senate campaign, has been working in California on 
issues such as solar energy, rent control, and worker safety. Their goal is 
to create a qrassroots constituency around these issues. 
The national tour is sponsored by the Campaign for Economic 
Democracy. The Massachusetts section of the tour is co·sponsored by 9 
to 5, the organi~atiQ(l of.lAforking women and Mass. Fair, the state-wide 
ritizp.n ~{"ti()n n~o~nizatii:m. For informatiorica1l266~750S. . 
- ---' -------. --- _ .. - - . ------.. _ .. -_ .. ~ ... -.. ... ... .... ... .... .. ........... ' .............................................. ' ........ .. 
THE CLEMENT C. MAXWELL LIBRARY REGULATIONS 
FOR USE OF BULLETIN BOARDS 
Dr. Owen T.P. McGowan, Librarian, has issued the following regulations 
governing student use of bulletin boards in The Clement C. Maxwell 
librar~{ 
·-Notices must be related to college activi es. 
·-Notices must be starl!ped by the library secretary before. postif!9 
otherwise they \.I,{ill be removed from the bulletin boards. It is requested 
that standard grammar ar~d spelling norms be observed. 
.. Those posting notices are responsible for removin~ them when th~y are 
outdated. 
·,Notices should be on posterboard and should be no larger than 15" x 
18" nor smaller than 5" x T. 
·-Notices of activities which will continue throughout the year should 
nevertheless be changed from time to time·· or they run the risk of being 
overlooked. 
·-No more than three notices of the same acti'lity may be placed at the 
same time on library bulletin boards. . 
--The library reserves the right to remove any notices considered 
inappropriate. 
CATHOLIC CENTER SPONSORS RETREAT 
The Catholic Center is sponsoring a Retreat to Glastonbury Abbey in 
Hingham from October 12-14. We will leave Bridgewater about 5:30p.m. 
on Friday and return mid-afternoon on Sunday. The program includes 
daily meetings with the monks ot tne Abbey, along with individual free 
time and talk-discussion periods. Located less than one mile from the 
beach, the grounds and setting 'provide a unique atmosphere for 
personal and spiritual growth. For more information or sign-ups, please 
contact Fr. Joe at extension 555. There is a small charge for the 
weekend. 
MANTO 1 P: "':LINIC 
To be held at , .. ' Health Services on Friday,September 28,9 a.m. 12 
noon and 1 p.m.-4 p.m. This is requiredb state Jaw every 3 years for all 
students, faculty, and staff. . 
INTERNSHIPS IN LONDON 
January semester and Sum~er, 1980 
SOCIAL SCI ENCE: Psychiatric Hospitals, Special 
. Education, Health Education.' 
TOWN PLANNING: London Planning Depts. 
BUSINESS STUDI ES: Firms and Organisations . 
I r • ~ 
Places also available in: Politics, Law, Fine Arts, Re,search 
Labs, Education Administration. 
Full academic credit available 
From $2,200 (board, lodging and tuition) 
; 'Contact EPA, 
lVIaryrnount College, 
Tarrytown, N~V. 10591 




The last day to receive books and 
money from the SGA Book 
Exchange is Friday Sept. 28 by 5:00 
p.m., after this all unclaimed books 
and money become the property of 
SGA. The following list represents 
students who have yet to claim 
unsold books. 
Anne Putroski ................ 4 
Ann Harrington ............... 5 
Kathleen Halliday. . . . . . . . . . .. 15 
Joanne Fleming .. _ . . . . . . . . . .. 20 
Elizabeth Ashburn ........... 21 
Carol Robertson ....... " _ . . .. 22 
Cheryl Sacchetti ............. 30 
Maureen McGeary ........ ; .. 32 
Kathy McDermott . _ .... _ .. _. 42 
Dana Ruggia ...... _ . _ ....... 43 
Laurie Powell ............. _ ,. 52 
Tom Fisher .. _ ............. _ 56 
Deb Dempsey .. _ . _ .......... 60 
Cheryl Wenning ............. 61 
Laurie Allen ................. 62 
Barbara Fielding ............. 64 
Beth Dolan ................. 66 
Leslie Maude ............. ; .. 67 
Lori White .................. 75 
Paul Favazza ................ 82 
Peter Wireburger ............ 94 
Mark Fowler ................ 97 
Terry Riley ................ _ 104 
Paula Pappas. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 113 
Donna Swift. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 114 
Corrine Stanga . . . . . . . . . . . .. 118 
Elena Liatsos . _ ............. 119 
Cynthia Adams. . . . . . . . . . . .. 123 
Nancy Betts. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 124 
Jean Milne ................. 127 
Karen Saluvci .............. 130 
Nancy Barrett ....... : ...... 131 
Tricia Harrey ............... 141 
Anne Pizzoto ...... '. . . . . . . .. 150 
Diana Wingrove ....... _ . . .. 152 
Gisile Chapin ............... 166 
Theresa.Byington .• '.~. : . ;: .... '.:: .168 
Heidi Neff.· .. _ .............. 175 
Judy Glott ................. 176 
June Ellen Thurber ......... 180 
John Stapleton •. , ... , .... ,. 181 
Frank Gallagher ... , ....... , 183 
Liz McCartin ........... , ... 186 
.... '···Lisa;C0l1ti···;~·;'~;',i' •. ;.··.~ •. ·;.;·;,j~;r;,;e188 
Paul Young .... , ....... _ : .. 189 
Vickie Menice .............. 190 
Joanne Burgess ............ 192 
Peg Miller ................. _ 193 
Lorenz StAmand .......... , 195 
William HLlrney ............. 198 
Paula Pappas _ ............. _ 200 
Sandra Palla ria ............. 204 
Julie Deery ................ 211 
Jody Butler ................ 221 
Judy Sullivan ............ _ .. 223 
Cindy Adams .............. 225 
Sean Clancy .. ; ............ 227 
Dawn Weeks ............... 237 
Laurie Sindone .' . _ .... _ .... 238 
Cathy Smalley ........ ' ...... 239 
Lauren Butler .... _ ......... 240 
Nina Roberts ....... _ .... _ .. 251 
Agnes Lacouture ........ _ .. 257 
Ann Harrington ............. 258 
Pamela Bracco ......... ; ... 261 
Don Buckley ............... 273 
John Quinn .......... ' ...... 289 
Ellen Rathke ................ 291 
Lisa Slipkowsky ............ 302 
Joe Lachimia ... _ ........... 307 
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The.Arts 
Rock At 26 
ROCK AND ROLL P[ZAZZ AWARDS 
by Joe McDonald 
For a slight ch;:.mge of pace this week, I have conceived the First 
Annual Rock and Roll Pizazz Award:;, Keep in mind, that these are my 
opinions and are based on musical achievement (?) by the artists and my 
own'good taste. ' 
ALBUM OF THE YEAR - Breakfast in America - Supertramp 
NEW WAVE ALBUM OF THE YEAR ·Squeezing Out Sparks -
Graham Parker 
S & M AWARD OF THE YEAR - Ian Drury and the Blockheads for 
"Hit Me With Your Rhythym Stick" 
BEST EXCUSE FOR DEPORTATION - Cheap Trick for hive at 
Budokan 
WHO AM I NOW AWARD - David Bowie for The Lodger 
TIiE MORE THINGS CHANCE, THE MORE THEY STAY 
THE SAME AWARD - The Knack for their use of Merseybeat style 
songs 
NOW THAT THEY'VE GOT HIM, THEY CAN KEEP HIM 
AWARD - The Soviet Union for letting Elton John tour there_ 
BEST NEW ARTISTS - Bram Tchaikovsky, New England, The 
Roches. Dire Straits, Flash & the Pan, Sniff & the Tears, The Knack and 
The Police 
DO YOU THINK WE MAKE A MISTAKE AWARD - A'&M 
Records signs The Police ~nd The Reds after turning down the Sex 
Pistols 
BEST F..xCUSE FOR EUTHANASIA - Kiss 
CLOSE RUNNER-UP-Peter Frampton 
BEST EXAMPLE OF WHY DISCO CAUSES HAIR TO GROW 
ON ONE'S PALM - Anita Ward for "Ring My B~II" 
GREAT BIG VOICE IN A TEENY WEENY BODY AWARD-
Rachel Sweet for "Fool Around" 
ARE YOU GUYS STILL AROUND? - Blacl< Sabbath 
DOES ANYBODY REALLY KNOW WHAT TIME IT IS? 
ENSEMBLE THEA TRE: 
A Quixotic Fantasy 
Work is now well under way for 
the BSC Ensemble Theatre's 
production of Man of LaMancha. 
The show is being directed lly Dr. 
Stepneil Levine who says that this 
has the potential of being the best 
show ever done at Bridgewater 
State. 
When people think of a "musicar' 
r they usually thit:tk of a show without 
much dramatic substance or 
purpose, They are generally 
expecred to be simple entertain-
ment with pretty costumes and 
traditional scenery. But Man of 
LaMancha breaks all these beliefs 
and shines as a classic of the 
American' Musical Theatrf'_ 
'J he cast is primarily made up of 
men whose energy and enthusiasm 
will go beyond what you expect to 
find in a musical. Laurie Sincione, 
playing Aldon?:a, will bear the brunt 
of their energy, especially in ,the 
invigorating rape scene. On the 
dramatic side, Stephen Gormley will 
show that Man of LaMancha does 
have substance and purpose The 
character of Don Quixote will come 
to life, enticing you with laughter, 
and possibly breaking your heart. 
Songs like "The Impossible Dr'eam" 
will carry the audience into his world 
of fantasy ... and an evening of well 
remembered entertainment. 
Man of LaM~ncha will be 
presented on Oct. 25,26, and the 
27th in the Student Union 
Auditorium. Tickets will go on sale 
soon in front of the bookstore. Be 
sure to make reservations early, in 
order to get the best possible seat~! 
Members of the cast of the Ensemble Theatre's production 
of Man Of La Mancha, to be presented on October 25. 26, 
and 27. 
Mayor Buddy Cianci who thinks that 1979's hard rock is 1969's acid rock 
WHAT DO YOU MEANTHIS ISN'T DETROIT? - World Series 
of Rock Concert- that turned Cleveland into a battleground 
THE OPEN MOUTH, INSERT FOOT, CHEW SLOWLY. PROGRAM COMMITTEE; 
AWARD- Elvis Costello for his derogetory re~rks concerning R;;W 
Charles and the U.S ,A Friday Night At The Movies 
ROCK & ROLL t,7ROUPIE OF THE YEAR - Margaret Trudeau 
GOOD13YE RUBY TUESDAY, WE'RE GONNA MISS YOU -
Charlie Mingus, Sid Vicious, Lowell George; Minnie Ripperton" Donnie 
,··""",hta:t:alaW-ay~,~L~t~t>'Bau,~"'ihuf;·F'\eelter, "',<" • 
TARE THIS JOB AND SHO VE IT A WARD - WBCN staffers who 
, went out on strike when members were fired 
DJ OF THE YEAR· Duane Ingells Glasscock (GO FOR .IT!) 
ROCK & ROLL STATION OF THE YEAR - WBCN - Boston 
CLOSE RUNNER-UP - WBIM - Bridgewater 
And last but riot least: 
RAe'S "SURE WE CAN'T SING, BUT WE GOT GREAT 
LEGS" AWARD--The Runaways' 
ThiS semester, the Student Union 
Program Committee has a rich and 
flavQrfu\ linecupo{ >"Brockbuster" 
films, If you are one of the many 
students who stay on campus 
during the weekends, these Friday 
night films are a great way to start off 
the weekend. .. 
The lin~up of movies is: 
Friday, September 28, in the 
auditorium - Annie Hall 
Sunday" September 30, in the 
auditortum- Annie Hall 
Friday, October 26,' in the 
Student Union Demonstration 
Room· Eyes of Laura Mars 
Friday. Nouember 2. in the 
auditorium - The Deep 
Sunday, November 4, in the 
auditorium - The Deep 
Friday, November 16, in the 
Demonstration Room· The Wiz 
. sunday. November 18, in the 
Dei110hsiI'atibn"Room· TheWiz·'·'«--.,.. .. 
Friday, December 7, in the 
auditorium . The End 
Sunday, December 9. in the 
auditorium - The End 
The movies aU start at 7:00 p,m; 
Movie Reviews 
Frisco Kitsch The Waltons' 
by Richard Pickering 
Severely edited and retitled Butch 
and Sundance and the Yiddish 
Days, The Frieo Kid might have 
made a passable sketch on a Bob 
Hope special. A Polish rabbi's 
efforts to reach San Fransisco 
appears to be a simple tale, but it is 
cluttered with Italian Indians and 
ambushers who hold a grudge from 
Philly to Frisco, GeneWilder, as th~ 
rabbi, proves he is not the dialect 
comic Peter Sellers is. Wilder's few 
and far between titters come from 
stale gags that don't stop the show, 
but really help to slow it down. 
Harrison Ford, the rabbi's 
bankrobbing sidekick, is still 
recovering from his last film, 
travesty Hanover Street. Relying on 
a newly found deep voice to carry 
his rough and tumble character 
thr'Dugh, 'Ford seems unsure of 
himself. .-
Wilder and Ford struggle valiantly 
to save the film, but it is a losing 
battIe'with an overlong, meandering 
script, and the bland direction of 
Robert Aldrich as the enemy. The 
writers are obsessed with plodding 
digressions. The rabbi's love affair 
with a girl of his congregation is 
unessential and bordets on 
pedophilia. For borrowing the style 
of Mel Brook's, Blazing Saddies, the 
script cannot be forgiven. As the 
film . begins to die, Brooksian 
moments of vulgarity are inserted in 
a vain attempt to save the movie. 
Unable to decide whether it is a 
comedy or a melodrama, the film 
vacillates between the two, 
destroying' the forward movement 
of the piaL 
Robert Aidricn \'vho directed 
What Ever 1-[(:opened to Baby Jane 
with sadistic verve, gives the film, 
little life or energy. His handling of 
comedy is inept and he.is lost when 
the' jokes do. not inflict 
embarassment on a character. 
Attempts as wit or whimsy die unde~ 
his heavy hand, Aldrich effectively 
develops a touching relationship 
between the cowboy and the rabbi, 
but it is destroyed by poor editing. 
The picture has all the style of an 
episode of Fantasy Island. Nothing 
in the film works to create a unified 
product. Frank DeV-ol's score is 
reminiscent of Little HOllse on the 
Prairie, the cinematography is 
unexciting at best, and the editing 
leaves the film episodic. Walk right 
over the Frisco Kid's lifeless body. 
No More! 
More American GraffithViewer's 
Choice? A film dirf.::cted by B.W,L. 
Norton. Starring Ron Howard and 
Cindy Williams, playing at 
Framingham, Woburn, Dedham, 
and Brockton Cinemas. Rated PG 
B~i JohnJ.·, Banach, Comment 
C orresponden t 
Better '. and more entertaining 
than Graffiti is truly amouthful of 
words,. Yet actions speak louder 
than words. It wasn't the words that 
made this particular movie 
eniovab!e. On the other hand, it 
/
:certainIY could not have been the 
action or events that were occurring 
in the film. , ' 




Home Cooked Meals 
lO%Qfl with college 10,. 
Airplay 
by Leo Wiltshire 
Dear Earthlings, 
Hi Guys! I've got some more notes from inside WBIM 91.5 F.M., so pay 
attention. 
Because of the movie "Dog Day Afternoon" which is playing up 3t 
(what's so great about) Great Hill, the "Boston" interview with drummer 
Sib Hashian will begin at 11 :00 instead of 10:00 so t hat as many people as 
possible cai: hear~ this exclusive interview. At 10:00 we will have a feature 
album VJhich will be announced later. So tune in to "Saturday Night 
Hysteria" (8 TJ. ~j - midllight) and get the inside story on one of the hottest 
groups of :he decade· "Boston". 
Need a nde? Looking for a passenger to share the price of gas? Listen 
in to WBIM as we present "The Ride Board".A different ride opportunity 
is read each hour. If you can offer or need a ride, jot down the 
destination, time of ride, day, your name and your phone number and 
drop it off at our offices on the top floor of the Student Union (over the 
Green Room). 
Just in at WBIM are the new albums by Foreigner, Cheap Trick 
(finally), Judas Priest, and Suzi Quatro, Want to hear any of them? Give 
us a buzz (on the telephone) 697-8321 ext. 487 and make your request. 
WBIM welcomes a flock of new D.J ,s. They are Darlene French, Anna 
Roell, Walter Buckingham and Mark Cincotta. More new D.J.s will be 
announced soon. TunE' in to 91.5 F.M. and give them a listen .. 
"Is Nothing Sacred" Dept.: in at WBIM is a disco version of "The 
Rocky Horror Show'·The Time Warp" by a group called "Just Us Girls" 
Speaking of disco, Terry Giove plays all the tunes to spin your hips and 
assault your mind with "Monday Night Disco" on WBIM from 9·12 on 
Monday nights(natch)! It's Monday Night Fever·catch it! 
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Graffiti - con't from pagC' .:; r~calencrarl 
America's yearning for nostalgia 8~ ~
I I .. --.,,--.... ~ .... --.....o""~..A:"" ............. , ,... .... -= was C ear ~' portrayed 111 More ---------
American Graffiti Peace, War, ~Outside Bridgewater/Brockton ~ ~;~~ic~~;~:l :rr~:~~r~' :n~~~~ 3 " Septe~be~ 26-30 -- T~e World ~rt ExpositIon 1979, an ;xhibit Of§ 
were all quite explicitly re-enacted R the .world s fmest g~aphlc. arts, "wd~ be shown pt Boston s Hyne~ 
through the actors, actresses in the 18 A.udltonum. The exhIbit W.lll be hl.ghltghte~ by renowned lectures and 
movie. The movie More American displays. Open to the public. For mformatlon, call 617-423-2559 .. 
Graffitti attempts to do justice to September 28-30 -- The Northea.st .Personal an.d Buslne~ 
America's past. However,lt falls to Computer Show will be a~ Hynes Audltonurr; . Prudential Center· I~ 
capitalize on aspects of An ,erican 8 Boston. Show hours are, Fnday and Saturday, 12 p.m.-lO p,m., Sunda~ H 
life, other than Vietnam. g 12 p.m.-6 p.m. General admission is $5.00. For information, call 617·523 R 
l"he theme of Vietnam is a much R 0000. . . . . 
d raw n 0 u t poor I y don e ~ October 2 .~ The Best Lrttle Whorehouse In Texas opens a 
manifestation ~f a much debated (SBoston's Shub~rt Theatre. Performances will be held on Monday. 
issue of the American past ThegSaturday evemngs at 8 p.m., and on Wednesday and Saturday 
story of Vietnam seems to ~ngulf §afternoons at2 p.m. Openi~g night curtain, on Tuesd~y, October 2, will 
and disperse the entirety of the ) SRrise ~t 7:30 p:m. The. play will run.throughSaturday mght, November2~ 
film. There is no such recognized §For mformatlon. call 617-489-~745 .ext. 212., . 
. I th th t d I' M October 3 -- The Apple HIli Chamber Players, WIth guest soprallO 
umversa erne a un er les ore ~ . , . C 
American Graffitti. Vietnam in itself Lucy Shelt0Un, :vIII p~rf,orSm adone-tTlmhe.onl~ ACIl Shbo~dt .. akoMvlc. h 08ncert 
th f I · t t f th at Harvard mverslty s an ers eater m am n ge ass. at p.m .. serves as e oca meres 0 e . . , . d 
. Tickets are 5.00 for adu. Its. an. d 2.00 for semor cItizens and s!u _ents, ~ m~~~. m~vie does lack profession. ~octOber 5 .- Pianists Harold Wright and Luis Batille perform 
alism. In essence, the main eber. Busoni, and Brahms a.t the Boston University ~on~~rt Hall, at r 
characters of the story need a sense p.m. $3.00 for -the public, $1.00 for students and semor Citizens. I 
of spirited individualism. and a sense I October 5 " November 11 -- The Trinity Square Repertor~ 
of what constitutes morality_ They Company presents, Bosoms And Neglect, a comedy by John Guare 
appear to be moving in space, as if Performances are Tuesday-Saturday evenings at 8 p,m., WednesdaYR 
brainwashed into society>s rules Saturday and Sunday performances at 2 p.m. The Company is located 1.1 
losing all sense of reality. Providence, RI. Call 401-521.:1100 for information. . . . 
October 6,7,8·" The Annual Harvest Home Celebration Will b( 
A . th' f"1 d h S at Plimoth Plantation. Tickets for sale at Bostix at Faneuil Hall. Adult.g n occaSIon, elm oes ave I . . I its tender moments. It is these $2.75, children $1.25. For more mformatlon,.caI61?74?1622, . 8 
d t h- . d ft' Current .- College Weekends at Mystic Marmelife Aquanurr8 ~tPtPodsde t °t~C Ihng pt·eno dS 0 fl;nh€ The first full weekend of e, ach month, college students with proper ID wi.11 
1a.a . 0] d1~ c ano Ihcbor ker °L e be admitted for 99¢ to the aquarium which is located at Exit 90, of 
mOVIe, mc u Ing -I as ac s. ove , M . COd 'I t 9 II 
sauteed with VIolence certainly R rnterstate 95 In ystl,c ann. pens al y. a" a.m. § 
I h t b d ' d' th I Current ·-Chardm 1699~1779, an exhIbition of the works ofFrend eaves mue 0 e eSli'e me. . . b J f' painter, Jean Simeon Chardm, IS on show, now through Novem er 18, a 
t:;he unequal blending of the The Boston Museum of Fine Arts. For inf?rmation, call 617·26?·9300 
varioos ingredients that went into S October 12 - 20 -- The Hub Opera V:'lll p:esent a production at)! 
the production of the movie,More §Mozarfs Don GiolJonn; at the Suffol~ Umverslty Theater -41 T emp~e X 
American Graffiti were of very poor 8Street in Boston. Performances are Fn. Oct. 12 at 8 p.m" SuTn:, Ok dd ,8 
his career began to rise in 1976 when taste. The mov'ie leaves one ~at2:30 p.m., Fri., Oct. 19, at8 p.m., and Sat., Oct. 20at8 p.m. IC etsares 
Arterberry'S musician friend, Jon . CJ F' f t' 11542 3200 ~ disillusioned about America's past. *3.50.6.50. or In orm. a. Ion, c. a - . Pousette·Dart, asked Trent to pose . I d b G B d 
for the Pousette·Dart Band album In conclusion, More American 8 Current ~- You Never Can Te " a come y y eorge ;~n~O I 
cover. He then began appearing Graffitti will go down in. history asa' 8§Shaw. is playing at Boston's Lyr!c St~~~,.nowth,roU9h.'0. cto ~r, (' .• 
Trent Arterberry 
. , flop of a movie. Performances are, Wednesday·Fnday at 8 p.m. and Saturday at 5 an. 
wlth.t.he band. T.rent s face becam~ • 88:30 p.m, 742-8703 for information. , 
famIliar to many people by his FrIday 8 C.urrent __ Cu.ckoldS, a .. new. musical by An .. d.,Y.Gau. s ...• Is.at the.N ... e.x. ~ 
appearance on the album cover and •. 8 Move Theatre, in Boston. Performances are Wedne~~,ay-~~!urda~,~~. 
hIs .. 5. eve.ral .T.V ... appea~ances, . NI .. gh. t . § nights at 8 p.m. and Sundays at 7:30 p.m., througn N. ov.€ mbe~§ mC~lldmg ,a news. p.resentatlon for , . _.... 811. Contact Linda Ettinger, 536-0600 for information.S whlc~ ~e received an Em:nY Alt t 8 § Current __ The Strange Case of Dr. Jekyll and Mr,'Hyde, by3 
Nommatlon. He has been warmmg erna Ive 8.., b L . S 1 t th N W England Repertory Theater S 
up and daz,zling audiences for such by Gil Bliss and Kathy Gross ('I ~owert O.UIS MtevenStohn, s nhoOwat 'ber 28e 6'17.798-8685 for information'§ 
. B'II P t B dd 0 m orcester, ass., roug cae , . e~tertamers as. I y res on: u y If you're desperately searching for 8 . . R~ch, B.B. Kmg. Aerosmlth, the alternatives to Friday night at the 8 Brldgewater/Brockton 
Kmks, Pousette-Dart, and, ~any Rat or the Peoples Disco; stop by ~ '. 
others. Recen~ly, Trent hqs finished the Coffeehouse at the Beale l'i September '27 .. The' Student U~io~ Program Com~lttee at . 
a successful elght·week show at the Meeting House, Rt 106 in Kingston. § Bridgewater State College presents a Dmo~r/Theatre feaiunng a fully 
Music Hall in Boston. The coffeehouse features concertsR staged, two-act play entitled, Mark Twain Sketches. The.program 
T r.ent's, succes~ may be attribu~ed by top folk entertainers such as Paull begins at 6 p.m. (5 p.m. for cocktails, 7 p;m .. for th~ perf,ormance only). . 
by his skill at bemg an outstandmg Geremia Bilt Staines and Mkhael§ October 3 -.An ElJening of FolkSinging, With Jim Palana and e~tertainer, beslaes a magn~f!ce. nt Cooney, 'as well as ~any fine localS Barbara Phaneuf, will be presented at the Br. i.dgewaterPublic Li?rary. ' 
trends of mime by usmg ,spe.clal an open hoot scheduled, where ~ Tickets are available at the Student Union Information Booth--z$3 for mime. He.ha~.brOken th~ t.radlhor:al per~~rmers, On"most nigh.t5 there.is. 8 T~e per.forman~.e w.ill.begin at 7:30 \.J.m: and .IS open to t.he pubhc. .1 
On October 2, 1979, the Student strobe.hg~tl~g, a f~g ~achme.' and entertainment. performance only, '. . effects,. s~ch, as black,hghtmg'i anyone can sign up to be part of thel BSe with meal ticket, $4for BSC, $6 for the public, and $1 for the 
Union Program Committee will an underht five foo high plexlglass The performer on Friday, Current •• An exhibition of Japanese Bunka tmbrOidery, 
present the sensational mime act of pedestal. O,n:, ::>f, .Tren,;'s :nore September 21st was Vin Garbutt, presented by Ray and Krys Leroe. This exhibit is ?ein~ shown now 
Trent Arterberry in the Student popular ~cts .IS Dl~JOInted . T~ls act singer· songwriter form Teeside, S through the end of October at the Bridgewater Public ~l?~ary.. I 
Union Auditorium at 8:00 p.m. IS a ..fascInatmg mime of the Ills of England. Vin's repertoire consists ofR Current __ The Brockton Art Center presents an exhibition e~tltl:d, 
Arterberry came to Boston in 1972 manJuana. , . an amazing mixture of traditional~8 "Craftsmen and Community: Seventeenth Century Pllgrrm 
where he began to study with mime, T~ent ~rterberr~ s act IS a folk tunes, his own numbers, . Furniture of Southeastern New England", now through November 8 
Kenyon Martin. Previous tr:> this, he magical mime and comedy show .. hornpipes and reels, all performed . 30. Lectures will be held on October 16 ancf23, November 6 and 13. at 8 § 
trained under Don McLeod in San that ~ill lead you into a world of on guitar and tin whistle. Garbutt.is a p.m. There. will be a. concert to celebrate the exhibition, entitled, "MU.S ic 81 Diego. After studying under Martin, dre~mmg. a virtuoso of the tin whistle( if you ~ and Dance of SelJenteenth Century New England" Ol,1 Sunday, Arterb~d y became an instructor at TIckets for the. October 2 think there's nothing ~o it, you've~ November 18,at 8p.rn, Ti~kets for the concert are $2.50 and $3.00, the II 
Boston University and the Boston performance are $1 . .50 for never heard a good whistle player). 8 exhibit is open to the pubhc. i 
Conservatory. Although Arterberry Bridgewater State College and He sings ballads abou+ the wastil19~ Current __ "Europeans Before Columbus: Life In The Middle 
had much experience at this time, $3:0C for the public. of Engla~ds industriai north and SAges", an exhibit at the Brockton Art Center, is on display now, and will 
•••••••••••• • • • • •••••••••••• • • • • • •• • • •• • ~ • • •••• ; troubl;s In n<;>rthern Irelar:d , but remain through 1981. ' , 
• doesn t t'1ke h.lmself to<? _~er.l0USIV' . curr.ent . __ .Th. e JUbi/at.e Chorale b.egin~. re.h. ear~als for the f~.n.1 : . upcoming pertorme~ .' at th.e season at the West Junior High School Audltonum In Brockton, m 
• Km~ston Coffeehouse mdude Bill preparation for the December 2 performance of the Christmas portion of J Ull-0' S Cafe : Stalres, cou11try-folk perfor:ner Handel's Mes~iah. Open rehearsals are held on Monday evenings from : (freque~tly appears at Pas.slms, -/:30-9:30 ,m. through October. 
• Cambndq~.andGaNPop~~h,a • 
: talented singer· banjo enthusiast 
• who always provides an enjoyable 
: : evening of music(ex textbook 
· S· S t : manager of BSC bookstore.) Stop : 86 pring tree · by around 8:00 on a Friday evening 
'. : and get some relief from Disco 
: • Fever! You have nothing to lose but 
:. h : your roller·sneakers. 
• 2511" .Ii stulled pizza wit • If you want to hear some excellent 
: ~OJJ' any J)i .... .: folkmusic of the British Isles and the 
: this ad--Until Sept. 2,9t·h"; ." ,:;'·~~~\:~~~d(S~~~.dl8~;9,~~t~~f~r t~: 
.,.: annual Eisteddfod (Eye-sted·fud) 
: .• Folk Festival. There are free outside 
: , : workshops (weatQer Pl?rmHting) all 
· Welc.o· me Back '. '. : weekendduringtheafternoon,and 
: • concerts each night at 8:00 pm. 
• : Also, going on the whole time, a 
: • crafts fair including hand-made 
: ( P,·zza to Go -- 69.7:.9533., ) : instrument~, jewelry, and hand-
• • made quilts. Southeastern 
: : Massachusetts University is located 
: . . . .' .... '.' '. ' . . .'. 2 "off rte.140 in Dartmouth Mass,a 40-
Pi ............................... ~! ..... ~ .... .,~ .. ~~ ••••• -.' ............... fminute drive, 
. SENIORS 
Due to the problems caused by our predecessors, 
we have had a very difficult time in securing halls in 
which to hold our COUNTDOWN PARTIES. 
Square Acres, for example, has just agreed to take us 
I back on a TRIAL BASIS. If any damage .is done, the 
. number of COUNTDOWN PARTn~S will be greatly 
reduced·-no one will rent us a hall. So PLEASE, for 
everyone's benefit, please be on your best behavior at 
all COUNTDOWNPARTIES--or we won/tbe 
having many thls year,. This notice is also for 
underclassmen--jt won't be any easier for you next 
year. 
Senior Class Office.rs 
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Minority Opportunities 
Hov,' can minority colfege students 
planning for graduate school find 
the right opportunities for advanced 
study? 
One way is with the Minority 
Graduate Student Locater Service, 
developed by Educational Testing 
Service (ETS) and offered by the 
Graduate Record Examinationts 
Board. 
Through this free service, :ollege 
juniors, seniors and graduates who 
are members of racial and ethnic 
minorities in the United States can 
make their intentions known to 
graduate schools seeking such 
applicants. __ 
Last year. for example, more than 
20,000 students made use of the 
Locater Service, and student 
information was provided to more 
than 150 graduate SChbols around 
the country: And it's easy for 
students to participate. 
Students sign up by completing the 
registration form contained in the 
GRE/MGSLS Information Bulletin .. 
It is the same form used to register 
for theGraduate Record Examin· 
ations. comprehensive aptitude and 
advanced tests used in the 
admissions process by many of the 
nation's graduate schools. But 
students do not have to take the 
GREto use the Locater Service. 
To take part, students describe 
themselves by answering questions 
that ask for ethnic background, 
undergraduate major, intended 
graduate major and other 
information about educational 
experience and objectives. This 
information is placed in the Locater 
Service file and made available to 
participating graduate schools upon 
request. GRE scores are not' 
included in the Locater Service file. 
Each graduate school estabiisnes 
its own criteria to select students 
from the Locater Service file based 
on ethnic background, intended 
ml.ljor field of study, degree 
objective and state of residence. 
The names of students who use the 
Locater Service and meet the 
criteria set by a particular school will 
,!-utomatically be sent to that school. 
Students who want to make 
information available to graduate 
schools three times during th school 
year must have their registration 
forms in by Sept. 28. A student who 
misses that deadline but has the 
form in by Nov. 12 will be able to 
participate twice. 
Graduate schools will contact the 
students in whom they are 
interested to inform them of 
application procedun~s. . (Cont. below) 
.JUIiIOR MISSY 
CORDUROY JEANS 
BY "HIS" "LANDLUBBER" 
"'A SMILE" "MADEWELL" 






JUNIOR & MISSY 
WOOL BLEND 
SKIRTS 
$18 fo $30, VALUE 
Solids, Plaids 
Some Tweeds 
All Latest Fall Colors 
Sizes 5·13 . OUR 
$8°0 
10% OFF WITH VALID BSC IDOR 
ON THE BAT LINE 
" , 
THIS·AD 
RACking them up: 
Freshman Glossary 
One of the most trying experiences in life is one's freshmanyea~ of 
college. One of the most difficult parts of freshman year is learning all the 
new terms that will be encountered. This is why we are publishing a list of 
tErm~ Clnd the~r definitions. We hope it will make freshman year at 
Bridgewater a little easier. 
Alcohol, chemic.,1 formula C2H5UH -:. the major source of energy 
for BSC students. 
BEOG-(Basic Educational Opportunity Grants) a Health, 
Education, and Welfare program designed to provide money for needy 
people wishin~ to further their educations. The amount of monev vou are 
granted is based upon the following formula: Your net income is added to 
your parents net income·Add all other sources of aid. Multiply total by 10 
and find the square root. From the square root subtract the year you 
were born-divide by number of months in a year, then subtract the model 
year of your parents' car. If your parents own more than one car subtract 
the model year of the newest car, and find 10(J~) of the remainder. The 
result is your total aid. If you arrived at a negative figure write out a check 
to the Dept. of H.E.W. for that amount you owe them. 
Student Union·defined by some as the center of the campus because 
of its services offered. Defined by others as the "street corner" of the 
campus because of the fact thar so many of the services are now 
unavailable at relatively early hours on certain nights therefore leaving us 
with nothing to do but hang "around the Union." 
Student Government Association Senate· a group of individuals 
who resemble the U.S. Senate in the same way that Tonka resembles 
GMC. 
Student Government Association Court· Six students appointed 
by the SGA Senate to protect truth, justice and the American Way. 






Mon.--Wed. & Fri.--Sat . 
lOanl--6pm 
Open Thursday lOam to 9p.m 
Quality Women's 
Clothing at Discount 
Prices 
Mondays 10% off with BSC ID 
Minorities 
Yearning for something good to eat? (Cont. from above) Because ot tne interest among 
graduate schools throughout the 
nation in attracting qualified 
minority students, a student's name 
often will be sent to several 
institutions. Because a graduate 
school may not wish to contact all 
students whose names have been 
forwarded. 
-Our Daily Bread 
lQO Spring Street 
, 
Bridgewater" 
cJust taKe a walk. 
Imported and domestic beer and wine 
40 kinds oJ cheese 
nuts' and dry"frtiits'ih>birl§ 
., crackers . . vitamins; 
~I\ c.osmetics gifts 
'~ wooden ware £reshfr~it 
ees·e; .. and, .. spr.out Sartd~l~hes from 11--2 
The Locater Service is ~ot an 
application to graduate school or for 
fincmcial aid. It is designed only to 
supplement a student's own efforts 
to locate and seek admission to a 
suitable graduate program and to 
find resources for financial 
assistance. 
Information students supply for 
the LocateI' Service file is treated 
confidentially and is released onlv to 
participating graduate schools and 
scholarship programs.-
The InformC:1tion Bulletin explains 
all. students must know to 
participate in the service. Copies of 
the bulletin may be obtained at most 
colleges or by writing to MGSLS, 
Box 2615, Princeton, N.J .. 0854 L 
The GRE and the MGSLS are 
administered by ETS under policies 
determined by the GRE Board, an 
independant bomd affiliated with 
the Association cf Graduate 
Schools and the Council of 
'""""-~""',(3iadi1ale Schools in the United 
States.- . 
I Classifieds I 
for sale 
1967 Chevy Caprice, 396 engine, H cylinder 
enq. qood condition. A~kinQ S400 or 8.0.. 
contact Dann~'.r\Jom 3011 ext 39<1 
1968 Chevy Nova, Silver. good runnin~3 
condition. 80.000 miles. $800 or best offer. 
After 4 pm ask for Cilrol Coletta 
ext. 38 1 .. 382,383. 
Beautiful MOl1taya acoustic guil<1r and case, 
brand new S80.00. Call 746·3917. 
Pion€'€'r SX 727 Receiver. 40 Watt5 RMS per 
channel at .3",. distortion, only $200.00. 
Toshiba Cassette deck, Dolby WR VU 
meters. Auto reverse. $150.00 or besl offer. 
Cal! 697 ·2800. 
1973 Toyota Carina. 2 do(~r auto: ex. mech. 
cond.: new brakes. rebuilt trans, A C,just had 
value job: 47,000 on rebuilt eng .. no rot or 
radio:27 mpg, and 2 tires. has sticker and all. 
receipts for lahar. $1200.00 or B O. Call 
anytime. Keep trying. Mike Of Dawn. 843· 
7165,Ex·transpo; mig. owner, 
Mini stereo tuner. reillistic TM·I00. Mini tuner 
AM·FM, Stereo pilot light. good sensitivity. 
built in antenna $25.00. Realistic 4 channel 
synthesizer. Converts 2 speaker system to 4 
speaker quadra phonic $10.00. Scott Baker 
Rm, 205 Scott Hall. 
housing 
Male wanted to share private home, Own 
room. Seperate entrance. Pembroke·sec;udcd 
area on lake. Parking, $30 per week. Use of 
wash, machine: home privtleges, 20 min. from 
school. Call evenings 1·294·8610 or 1·294· 
0237. Robert or Prof. Hall. 
3·Room Apartm·?1lt. 2 girls looking for 1 girl, 
Rent will be S8g each plu,s phone and electricity 
.call Tuesday·Friday after5:00 pm. lE,min ride 
from school. Call Jamie or f)arlene at 447· 
5154. 
wanted 
Waitresses & Bartenders wanted part time. 
Apply in person at the Benchmal'k Lounge. 
Rte. 18 & 28 near the rotary in Middleboro. 
evenings after 8 p.m. Willing to train, Shifts are 
8 p.m.·l:30 a.m. $1,75 for waitresses. $2,50 for 
barmaids plus tips. 
services 
Custom sewing-pattern drafting. fashion 
design, draperie~. quilted -hedspreads. 
Reasonable Tates. bedtJtiiul work. 697·8240,5 7 
pm. Best. 
UMassAmherst: I need a ride !U'UMASS any 
weekend in October or November. I will share 
gas, expenses and driving. Please call Joe at 
51:166695. Leave message if not home. 
Ride needed to New York Long Island vicinity. 
Any l,leekend in October. I will share gas. 
expenses. and driving. Call Joe at 586-6695. 
Leave message if not at home. 
Rides 10 Cape Cod. preferably to th~ lower 
Cape. Fridays, late afternoon. then back 
Sunday night or Monday morning. Will pay 
gas$$. See Loui5e 427 in Shea. 
Need a typist? I will do your typing· very 
reasonable rates, quick and dependable 
service .. 60e; per page with your paper: .70C; 
per page with mine. Contact Jean at the Info 
Booth MWF 8·9:30 AM. Tuesday 8·12:30 AM. 
and Saturday 9·12:30 AM. 
Need typing done? I'd r d be glad to (for a price, 
of coursel .. ,reasonoble! Fromone page to lOa, 
Fast service and satisfaction guaranteed. Visit 
the "DoDrop Inn.~ rm. 119 Pope Hall. Ext. 
381. See Julie (If I'm not in. slip a message 
under the donr. ['II get back to you.l 
personals 
Will the fairy godmother dig out her wand and 
grant us all one wish with a bang? Will SEXY 
LEGS Sullivan show off his great legs? Will 
NANCY and YIPPY find "a special for you 
today'·) Will LINDA A. study trees in Bolivia? 
Hello and Guess Who'? 
Sandy Boo I'm having a ball here in Italy. Believe 
it or not. I new the coop, I'm learning all V(,)~lr 
ways so we can communicate in Y0UK 
language, I'm flying hack home soon tosee you 
again·1 hope the wind is going my way. DOI,t 
worry ahout me.J'm on sabatical. Love. 
Stockwood. 
Jolpy Poljuipple. I'm glad everything has 
.. worked out. I think we can be happy now don't 
you? I love and care about you very much. 
You help me exercise my mind's capacity. I 
feel fine whenever you're around. So don't go 
away. Luv. Pooh! 
Rules for Classifieds: 
1. 50 word limit. 
2. 2 classifieds/person. 
3. Must be signed with name~ address and phone. 
4~ Deadline: Monday at noon. 
MdUH!pn. happ!,.' IYth.OL'r. lsi .. 1 knov. (ll1<' 
gre?t thing annur 8.S.C. We .... ·., hecmne ~\I\ h 
~o()d fnends here. Hal:e a flIet' dilY· LII·;t·. 
Theres~j 
Rompin' Stnmpin' Woman Satisfier: What's It 
like to he the STud un campus'~ Yot: realk 
should write an autohingraph\.· emillpQ "Prnfiif! 
of Perf2ction". YrJur Calvll1 Klell1's ar'" Just 
div·ine. For a closing thought,ll1lhe gameufliie. 
mal,' you !nul out ll Just Razzll1' You' "Wow"· 
Julie. 
Boh and Mlke·Always look ori the hright SidE' 
of life l Love. Kart'n 
PIgeon. Happy Birthday RoomiellYou fll1ally 
made it to the big 20. Now I don't have 10 huy 
for you. Party hardy and make it a good on ... 
c.c. Thanks for the fantastic 6 months. Don't 
worry about the outcome you can make it up 
to me in Marchi I love you very much. Get well 
so'on·it was depressing seeing you look like a 
retard! Can't wait for the long weekend. Get 
your climbing ,boots ready. 
Bill Mullen! I love your sexy bodyl John and 
Kevin. aren't YOll glad to have a cool friend like 
me to improve your image? c.J. and Mac 
·Won't you ever let me live that down'? Frank. 
Brian. Dick. Danny. and Tim·Don't call me 
Walshie! Love & Kisses-Walshie 
Joanne-That's so great for you and Mark! I 
wish you both happiness. Debbie 
Terry·lt's going to be an excellent semester! 
You are a great roommate but I wish you 
would put some posters up in the room to 
make it look better!OK? Deb 
Bernie.Eileen.Moe,Cammie.Kazmakazi. 
What's going down? Boozer. who did you 
score Thursday? Walshie, a possible mono 
victim? Who's that foxy blonde at the desk'? 
Laurie. been to 4th floor? Steve. Beth and 
Katie-Twa's company. Three's a crowd. 
Stamp out Clone Drone voices, Be Free·The 
Cosmic MuHin 
Robby. Just want to say r've really enjoyed the 
time we have spent together and I'm glad we've 
become so close. Shut up! Sheila 
Diane O'Kane.Happy Birthday! You're 20!(1 
'think). Won't YOW have more than one wine 
cooler'? Many more of them too. (Birthdays.! 
mean) Signed the M's-Elaine Moo Sue M., and 
lone M. 
Hey Bear! Boy is it ever good to be back here 
with you! It was a long. lonely summer without 
you. Always remember the "exciting" letters 
and sneaking down the dark hallway so we 
could L.G.P. The A.T,B:s love you and so dol. 
O.F. Forever! Len,i Play! Love always. 
Bearette 
Rammer: How's your duck? has it learned to 
swim yet? How about lessons? I hear that you 
..:an'teach an old dog.new tricks but a duck. 
Maybe some practice could help! (Couldn't 
hurt) So sharpen up those horns ano ram it in 
. there, Rammee 
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The Comment regrets any error made in 
advertisements, but will be liable only to the 
extent of rerunning in the next edition that 
portion of the ad found to be in error. 
For more information regarding ad-
vertising call 697-8321 ext. 260, 304 
ill[':':':::::::::::"::':;:::::::::::::;:;';:::;:::::::;:;:;":;:;:;;::;;:::;::;;::;;';'::::::::::"~':;'::::::;:;::';::::;::::':;:::i!;~;:;:~:::::;:::::::::::ll 
III FL YlNG PIZZA II 
\j~\. Telephone 697·8631 i\l~~ 
:1\ Bridgewater deliuery only!!! 
l:;::::::;:;::;:;;:;;:;;;::!~~~;;;;::;,~1,~~;::;:;:;;;::<:;:,;;;;;;;;;;lll 
Earn Extra Money 
$80.00 to $120.00 
a week· 
' .. 
If you are available three nights a week, you 
may qualify to Jill several openings now being 
offered in Promotional Advertising. . 
For more information cctll·;.843;.4eOl 
Personnel Dept . 
Part Time Division 
Absolutely NO exceptions to the above 
rules!!! 
Classified Ad Form 
Circle Heading: 




OTHER __________________________________ __ 
Ad to read as follows: , 
-------------.~--------------------------~.-----------------
Classifiecls iue IrEle for all students, faculty, staff. and administratio.n of SSe. 
For all others, rates are $1,50 per column inch, 
National adver;lising rate (outside Mass,) 15 $3,OOpt:r column inch, 
NamelPhone; -------------------------...... -
Address: _.....:.. ____________ ~ _____________ _ 
Tot.a! amount enclosed (non-student); 
BOUTIBUE 
246 Main Street Brockton 588-8~26 
Check out Headlines for your alternative lifestyle supplie$; A full line 
of smoking paraphernalia, posters, used records, &8tracks,t-shirts, 
unique jewelry, unusual gift items. Stop by and meet Rob,Diane, 
Peter ,Kathy and Lauren. 
10<)'0·0£f purchases over $5.00 when you show your BSe 10 
Good Music . Good People Good Stuff 
~--
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Sports Chat Sports by Tony Costello 
The National Hockey League 
opens its 63rd season with four new 
dubs from the defunct W.H.A., 
giving the league 21 teams. One 
would assume that after sixty-three, 
the N.H.L should know what the 
heck they arp. doing_ But divisional 
set-ups and poor scheduling will 
once again plague the league. The 
twenty-one teams were not 
organized in any kind of 
geographical set·up. This certainly 
won't help already low attendance 
figures. The Board of Governors 
have already scheduled that each 
team will play all other teams four 
times. Also, 16 teams will make the 
playoffs. With an 80 game schedule 
to eliminate only five teams, why 
play a season at all? 
The T monto Maple Leafs signed 
Jiricrha, former star goaltender for 
the Czechoslovakian _ National 
Team. He started against the 
Boston Bruins in a recent exhibition 
game and performed well. The 29 
year-old, who defected in July, said 
that "The only reason I left 
Czechoslovakia was to realize my 
ambition of playing in the world's 
premier hockey league." Gee, I 
wonder if the pay is any better? 
On Monday, Sept. 24, 1979, 
Philadelphia Phillies star Pete Rose 
made baseball history. His second 
. inning single off Cardinal pitcher 
Pete Vuckovich enabled Rose to 
collect 200 hits in 10 different 
seasons, a first in the major 
leagues... Run production in 
baseball has reached its highest 
figure in 18 years. An average of 8.97 
runs per contest have crossed home 
plate... Attendance is also on the 
rise, as seven teams have passed the 
two million mark.· Included in this 
category are the Cincinnatti Reds 
and the Los Angeles Dodgers, both 
of whom have accomplished the feat 
for the seventh straight year, a 
biiSebaRrecord.c~ Incol1trast.C\~~lJIe 
Jast week between the Oakland A's 
and the Kansas City Royals·played 
at Oakland-drew only 2,111 
spectators. I wonder if the figure' 
includes the players. umpires, 
venders, and media? . 
I can't help but like the Boston 
Celtics chances for a successful 
1979·1980 campaign. What other 
team can match their awesome 
frontcourt of Cowens, Bird, Carr 
and Robey, just to name a few. If 
their guards, particularly Nate 
Archibald, come through, the 
Celtics be championship 
contenders. Archibald, according to 
early reports, is working hard to get 
ready and hopefully rebound from a 
disappointing season a year ago. 
C.B.S. and N.B.C. face a severe 
problem whether or not to please 
their football fans--or a more holy 
audience. Pope John Paul II will hold 
an open air Mass scheduled for 
Sunday, October 7, in Washington 
D.C. This is in conflict with 
scheduled N.F .L: games on both 
networks. N.B.C. could have 
another problem if the National 
League playoffs go five games, as 
the final game is set for that date. 
C.B.S., if they don't show the Mass 
live; could show highlights during 
halftime or tape the Mass and 
present it in prime-time. N.B.C. may 
not even have that option, as a 
possible 5th game of the American 
League would occur that Sunday 
night. In order to please both 
audiences, I believe I have the 
perfect solution. Why not have the 
Pope throw out the· first ball 
wherever needed? .. Ron Luciano, 
easily the Major League's most 
colorful umpire, will apparently be 
banned from doing color forN.B.C. 
broadcasts of playoff games. 
American League President Lee 
MacPhail hps given Ron the thumbs 
down, despite Luciano's threat to 
take legal action. 
Should the Montreal E~pos win 
their division, Man~ge.r· Dick 
Williams will join Hall of F ~mer bill 
McKechnie as the only man ever to 
capture pennants with three 
different clubs. He has previousl!, 
won with the Oakland A's (1972 
1973) and the Red Sox· in 1967 ... Ror 
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Rick's Unlimited 
u 
.569 West St--Rte 106 a( 
to Laurel St., East Bridgewater. 
378 .. 2589 
CHECK OUR PRICES 
ltAM-FM in dash STrack or cassette stereO~t 
$49.95 with this ad 
j---------------------------------I 
I, Easy Listening and Classical LPs $1.00 each : 
. I 
I Kosmos I--Biorhythm Calculator $19.95 I I . I 
I Free & Four--Maxwell LN90 Tapes and Styrene I 
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Red Sox ina recent doubleheader 
makes sense, if you considerd~hat 
Red Sox catchers have thrown out ~. 
only 38 of 155 attempts, a poor L..1111111 ............... - ...... -I111111 ..... - ................ -I111111 ..... -I11111 ....... - ... - ...... -1111111 ..... - .................. - ...... -1111111 ...... - •• - ...... -~ 
Advance Membership Special 
percentage indeed. But one must 
not forget that Sox pitching in 
recent years has not been known to 
hold runners that close to the 
base ... While Sox fans cry out about 
poor pitching, former members 
Rick Wise, Luis' Tiant, Fergie 
Jenkins, and Bill Lee have won a 
combined 58 games this year. Hurts 
a bit to think about that doesn't 
it...Desplte being a pennant 
contender the Houston Astros have 
hit only 46 home runs as a team. 
That's peanuts, folks, when you 
consider that the lowly Toronto 
Blue Jays have hit twice as many 
homers ... Quote of the week goes to 
Jim Marshall, manager of the 
Oakland A's. Discussing his job, he 
noted "It makes you rethink the 
importance of being in the major 
leagues." 
in - his team's upset win over 
Brown .. .I'm just curious, will female 
basketball star Ann Meyers· 
recently· cut by the Indiana Pacers-
demand equal rights ... W.a.C. 
heavyweight title fight between 
Larry Holmes and Ernie Shavers 
should be a knockout. I give Holrnes 
a slight edge ... Garo Yepremian, 
picked up on waivers by the new 
, Students Only. 
Discounts (ot·students on Raquetball and/or Tennis advance membership 
w~th college 10. Raquetball $40.00 .. Tennis 535.00 .. RJT Combination .$50.00. 
YNHAMRACQUETCLU 
GRAND OPENING 
. ':.. . , t'o,. 
SUNDAY, OCTOB:ER 14 
fElt TURINII: 
ITEINISI 
8 indoor plexilFcush'ion 
tennis courts 
Downstairs lounge 








• ·10 professional -
racquetball courts 
• Men's·and women's 
exercise room 
with Nautilus 
• Steam rooms 
• Whirlpools 
OaU·823·5445 for details· 
or stop-by anytime. 
Righi o~fRlel 44 by Rte. 24 
SUE DICHIARA 
; I USPTA CERTIFIED HEAD PRO-
New England Patriots fans 
overwhelmingly voted to keep the 
traditional logo on the teams 
helmets during halftim-e of the Pats 
win over the San Diego Chargers. A 
picture of both the old and new 
logos were painted in the end zones. 
The response of the crowd of over 
61,000 was measured by a sound 
meter. It wasn't even close .... 
Surprise of the early N.F.L is the 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers who remain 
unbeaten. They are led by a fine 
young quarterback in DOU8 
Williams ... Bridgewater State's Bol:: 
. Lee was simply brilliant in the teams 
opener last week. He ran for 176 
yards and scored two touchdowns ... 
Teammate AI Colarusso (79 yards) 
performed. well alsQ.,.Bears should 
'-rebour18 next Saturday in their 
home opener versus Maine 
Maritirne ... ~ear$Cross Country 
team won their.' first meet with an 
impressiv~~ 1-34'"victory over Rhode 
Island ... Add things you don't see 
often dept..Yale middle guard 
Kevin Czinger blocked three punts 
_ Orleans Saints, set an N.F.L. record 
of 18 consecutive fields last 
week. .. For all you trivia buffs, 
Philadelphia 76er guard Henry 
Bibby made the first N.B.A. three-
point shot in the leagues opening 
exhibition game ... Hope that Bruins 
star Brad Park responds well to the 
.surgery performed on . his right 
knee. A healthy Brad Park will no 
doubt improve the B's chances ... 
For all of you who asked, 
Kaiserslautern defeated 
Moenchengladbach, 4-2, in West 
German Football League play .. .Dic 
you know that Lance Parrish_ 
Detroit Tiger's slugger, was c 
. former bodyguard for singer Tim 
Turner? ... Orioles recent c1inchin~ 
of the A.L. Eastern division shoulc 
not surprise anybody, its !heir sixtr 
such title in the eleven year histor) 
of divisional play. 
, One final note, inside sources tell 
me that the faculty rates as a two 
run favorite in 'their upcoming 
softball contest against The 
Comment. ,Jack Duncan, coach of 
The Comment team, is putting his 
squad through ngorous training 
sessions. Rumors are abound that 
J<i\ck has been too tough on the 
team, and many of his players are 
begging him .to show some mercy. 
Come on nmiJ, Jack, ease up just a 
little, it's only, a game. 
